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WOULD GIVE BAIL
TO STRIKE LEADERS

Appeal by Twelve Thousand 
Miners of Nova Scotia and 

New Brunswick.

i1
Sunday School pupils was a feature of 
the day’a services. „ „

An old-time concert by tit® 
scholar^ will be given In the church this 
evening.

RIVERDALfe HORTICULTURAL 
SOCIETY NOTICE

■in i ■ —
A special " ftiêetingr of Rtverdale 

Horticultural Society will be held in 
Frankland School, Logan avenue, this 
evening, at 6 o clock, for the purpose 
of organizing under the provincial 
government. All those interested in 
horticulture are invited to attend. A. 
J. Smith, president; J. Milne, secre
tary. «

HONOR CANADIAN
GRENADIER GUARDS On City 

Boulevards 
OrCountry Roads

YORK COUNTY
AND SUBURBS

H0N0RMMÔRŸ 
OF DEAD AT VIMY

t

fOII III. M SEAT Impressive Service Held in Christ 
Church Cathedral at 

Montreal.

a
> Fifth

t
Is Selected by United Farmers as 

Oppon nt of W. L. Mac- 
enzie King.

BIG NOMINATION MEETING

Speaks on Ontario Situation — 
Financial Aid is Advocated to 

Keep Lads on Farms.

JTMcntrcai, April 11.—A cathedral ser- 
vtce unique in the annals of the city was 
neia true afternoon at Christ Church 
cat.iedral as a memorial of the thousand 
ofileers and men of the Canadian Grena
de's Guards, who fell In the war. For 
the fh St time in the history of the Ca-' 
ihtdnil a military band played in the 
church in full parade uniform, while al
io for the .first time a corps of buglers 
at the conclusion cf the service sound
ed t'hc “last post.”

Among the off eers attending the ser
vice was Major-General Sir David Wit- 
son of Que ec, who commanded the ill- 
vision in which the Guards served at the 
front.

Truro, N.S., April 11.—At the close 
of the session of the miners’ conven
tion here this afternoon, a resolution 
was passed, /that no agreement should 
be put into effect unless an under
standing is arrived at that the prac
tice of pushing boxes shall be abol
ished In every place where it Is pos
sible to move the boxes by horses or 
mechanical means."

Another resolution was passed in which 
the release on ball of the Winnipeg 
strike leaders was called for by “this 
convention, representing 12,000 miners in 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick” until 
such time an an appeal, which Is now 

'being asked for, has been heard.
'The convention voted a stun of $500 

for the defense fund of the Winnipeg 
strike leaders.

You will find our repair cars, 
Our service is the choice of 
the discriminating people; 
The reason they choose ouf 
way is because we /Come 
when we are wanted, we ' 

carry all our requirements 
\frith us, and our men are 
trained and our' work is 
guaranteed, 
job we do must bear the 
Inspector’s Q.K. before Our 
responsibility ceases.

THAT’S SERVICE.

U

Residents of Earlscourt Com
memorated Anniversary 

on Sunday.

NEED ELASTIC BANKING 1 !>

NEW HORTICULTURAL SOCIETYNewmarket, April 10.—(Special)__
North York farmers unanimously en
dorsed the nomination of R. W. E.
Burnaby of Jefferson, Ont., as U.F.O. 
candidate for the North York seat in 
the next federal election, at the con
vention held here on Saturday after
noon. The hall was packed to the 
dodrs-

Seven candidates were nominated, 
but all withdrew except. Mr. Biynaby 
and Cameron Curry, a young' farmer,
living between Newmarket-----and !■-
Sharon. Mr. Curry seemed to have 
many -supporters-in the hall when Jie 
began to speak, -but--he overran his 
allotted time with a vigorous Attack 
on the U.F.O. executive, charging that
unfair and illegal methods had been Edmonton, April 
used to line up support for. Mr. -Burn- I full weeks in- session, 
aby, and this onslaught was resented 
by the whole meeting- Someone 
moved that the nomination of Mr.
Burnaby be made unanimous and Mr.
Carry's mover and seconder did not 
attempt to stop the vote, which was 
carried.

Each nominee was given a. mini-, 
mum of five minutes to speak, owing 
to tne fact that delegates from Sut
ton and northern points had to catch 
the 4 p.m. Metropolitan

Not Seexing Office.
R. W. E. Burnaby, the lirst speaker, 

stated that he .was not .seeking office 
and if h$ were, nominated, it .would 
be a case of the office seeking the 

As president of the U. F. O., 
the Canadian Council of Agriculture 
and of the Hoistein-f riesian Asso
ciation, he felt that it was his duty 
to represent the farmers of the rid
ing if they so desired."

“In the interests of the U. F. O.
Horn Mr. King should be opposed ini 
this riding.” said Mr. Burnaby.
"Someone should be put up, particu
larly as the president of the U. F. O. 
and of the Canadian Council

Hamilton, April 11.—A complete edu
cation in the rural schools of Ontario 
and financAl assistance to young farm
ers, as a heip to keep the lads on me 
.aims, were advocated here yesterday 
by non. Manning Doherty, 
man’s service to the state, rather than 
line amount of money he possesses, 
snou.u be tne stanuSid by which ins me
ets s in life snoiiid be measured, was 
a iso a s-atement made by tne minister 
of agriculture who was speaking at the 
banquet of the agricuuuial section oi 

1 - lie namdion boaru of ti aoe held at the 
rtoyai tionnaught Hotel. • He was cis- 
cuss.ng tile agricultural outlook in On
tario, Ml-. Lonerty. snowed how dlwwiy 
allied were the interests of the 
communities and the uroan centres oi 
population, afid said if the flow of rural 
residents to the c.ties were not turned 
back, living costs in the cities would 
evemuaty become unbearable to the 

The great problem before the 
government was to harmonize the vari 
ous interests in 
larmers did not enter politics for class 
legislation. What they wanted was so
cial, economic and political equality with 
all other sections of the country, as -hey 
did not have in the past.

Better Rural Schools.
Altho agriculture was the oldest in

dustry in the world, it had not develop M 
as others had, and in consequence alter 
a year arid a half of war, when there 

urgent need for food it was found 
that the system of production was very 
weak. At one stage of the country's 
life, thirty per cent, of the people lived 
in the city and towns, and seventy per 
cent, on the firms. This ratio, ’.How
ever, was now reversed. This condition 
must be changed, if living costs in 'he 
urban centres were improved. To this 
end the farmers’ sons must have the 
benefit of a complete education in their 
own schools, instead of going to the 
cities for it, and the 'banking .ystem 
must be made sufficiently elastic to en
able a young man to take up a farm 
Some form of local banking of credit 
m-6ht be necessary. Good roads, elec
tric power on the farm, would also be 
great factors. W. H. Davis, federal in
come tax Inspector; A. C: Garden, presi
dent of the board of trade, and Lewis 
Buddy of the Canadian City Bureau also 
spoke briefly.

Rlverdale Horticultural Association, 
which has been in existence as an in
dependent organization for the past 
four years, will cease to exist, and a 
new association under . government 
charter will be inaugurated at a spe
cial meeting to be held in Frankland 
School, Logan avenue, this evening.

J. L. Wilson, superintendent of the 
horticultural department, parliament 
buildings, will preside; and a govern
ment charter will be presented. The 
election of officers vgill take place and 
air-appropriate lecture will be deliv
ered bÿ

ilGEN. RENNIE SPOKE
That a

Music Was Provided by the 
Blind Orchestra From 

Pearson Hall.

Every single Ui

ALBERTA HOUSE 
FINISHES SESSION RESOLUTION SOON 

TO U. S. SENATE
Two meetings were held in Earls

court on Sunday evening to commem
orate the anniversary of Vi my Ridge— 
at Oakwood Theatre and the Alley’s 
St Clair. The former was held by tbe 
Fairbank branch of the G.W.V-A., aid 
the latter by the ladles’ auxiliary of 
the Earlscourt G.W.V.A.

At the Oakwood the service was 
opened by Rev. (Capt.) R. L. Brydges, 
M.V.O., who referred to the memories 
that clustered around the name of

Hon. A. G. MacKay With
draws Motion Regarding 
Franchise Tax Penalty.

rural George Baldwin. '

ALLEN—DIGBY,

A quiet wedding was celebrated at 
Simpson Avenue Methodist parsonage 
■on Saturday afternoon, when 
Dlgby and Roy George Alien 
united in marriage by Rev. J. R. Pat
terson, pastor. The happy couple will 
reside at 450 LOgan avenue on their 
return from the honeymoon trip.

Sth e

Park. 738-739Opposition to Peace Measure. 
Likely, But Passage 

Expected.

masses.
Ruththe province. The11.—After eight 

the third ses? 
sien of tjje fourth legislature" ot the' 
province of Alberta, was foimàîly pro
rogued at one o’clock Saturday by the 
•ikutenant-governor, who assented to 
thi- various bills at the session.

The last matter to come before the 
legislature beiore tney prorogued was 
the Edmonton charter, whigh was re
ported front • committee without further 

-amendments. Hon. G. A. Mackay with
drew his motion to withhold tne fran
chise from tho/e who did not pay a mini
mum of a $10 tax. His proposal was 
that, where a tax of $10 was paid by a 
household, both the husband and wife 
Should have the privilege.ot voting; also, 
in the matter of soldiers and their wives, 
*hey were already exempt, and this in
tention would remain under his suggest
ed amendments. He ’alized, however, 
that Edmonton had no. asked for it, but 
he considered that it .was a good sug
gestion, and asked the members to give 
it their serious consideration during the 
vacatitoh.

were

DIAMONDS
CASH OR CREDIT. 
Be sure and see ear 

stock, as we guaran
tee to save you money. 

.JACOBS BROS. 
Diamond Importers, 

IS l’onge Arcade; 
Toronto.

Washington, April 10.—With the 
adoption by the house of the Joint 
solution declaring the war w-th Ger
many at an end, the senate today 
again became the “battlegi ound for 
peace.” Both Republican and Demo
cratic leaders expected the measure 
to be taken up there without great de
lay, probably Monday/

Opposition to the resolution from 
those who have fought so bitterly for 
the adoption of the Versailles treaty 
was assumed, but opponents of the 
treaty and the league of nations were 
confident its passage would be obtained 
with considerable more than a major
ity and that ttyp affirmative 
would include à fair - percentage of 
Democrats as was the case in the 
house. ... .

The resolution was adopted late 
yesterday by the house, 242 to ISO.

re-
HERE’S HARD KNOCK 

FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING
Vimy Ridge, of the splendid courage 
and the sacrifice of the Canadians who 
lay sleeping in France. After the 
singing of ’’Onward Christian Sol
diers, ’ an address was given by Brig.- 
Gen. R. Rennie, C.B., D.ti.0., who com
manded the troops at Vimy Ridge, and 
who recounted ttie details that led up 
to the attack by Canadian troops after 
the French had fallëd. According to 
Gen. Rennie, 848 guns were used in 
the barrage preceding the battle, and 
2,000,000 rounds of ammunition, .which 
would hy.ve filled a train 17 miles long. 
Comrade S. Stolford, first vice-presi
dent Dominion Command, G.W.V.A., 
and who lost a leg at Vimy, spoke 
from the private’s point of view of 
the battle.

fc
was. an

A
Persons in Middle Life Will Have 

Health Jeopardized, Says : 
Protest.

OPERATORS RESENT 
MINERS’ STATEMENT ‘

car. 1C

c
A letter protesting against the pro

posed daylight-sàving bylaw has been 
Jorwarded to the mayor and board of 
control by the secretary oT the Dan forth 
Liberal Association, voicing, he asserts, 
the opinion of 20,000 voters, and stating, 
in part, that “the scheme is a degener
ate, self-centred, selfish policy, that 
would take aWay citizenship in the home 
and would force the person wild has 
passed the meridian of life to jeopardize 
his health at the expense of those whose 
pursuits are adapted to the sliding for
ward of the hands of the clock. There 
is a divine law1 that gives divine time, 
and why Insult the Almighty with a 
subterfuge? There Is no law so obnox
ious to those who wish to promote the 
physical strength and growth of the ris
ing generation, and surely the time has 
come when people dan think and act tor 
themselves.”

I
Cman.

Latter Declare Increased Price | 
of Coal Not Proportionate i

to Wage Increase. j

cvote

C

REV. CANON F. J. ALLUATT 
DIES IN LENNOXV1LLE

Blind Orchestra Played.
A feature of the evening was the 

Pearson Hall Blind Orchestra, who 
rendered several selections, and the 
Orpheus Male Quartet of returned sol
diers. On the platform were Reeve 
F. H. Miller, Alex MacGregor, J. L. 
Turley, provincial secretary G.W.V.A.; 
Walter Scott, Duncan Hood, C. Mc- 
Minn, Aid. Phinnemore, H. Parfrey, 
J. R. MacNicol, Lieut.-Col. Cooper, 
DjS.O., M .L. A. ; C. T. Lacey and J. E. 
Welsh. - ’

;
New York, April 11.—The first “fire

HOLD MEMORIAL IN
OTTAWA CHURCH

works” that have-occurred before the 
committee which" is negotiating 7a new 
anthracite wage agreement, developed 
here yesterday when the mine work
ers submitted data purporting ’• to 
show that wages paid the miners were 
not responsible for the high pricey of 
coal to the public.

The mine owners entered vehement" 
objections to the Introduction of such 
data, questioning the right of the 
workers to draw into the controversy* 
the subject of their profits.

The debate was long and stormy, 
"the miners proceeding with the read
ing of their figures into" the records, 
despite the protests of the mine |

lÀiderstood,

of Ag
riculture lived in this riding, it would 
look like^a bargain it we did not have 
a candidate :^ . ; _ 7 ^

The ovation accorded Mr. Burnaby 
at- the conclusion of his speech was 
enthusiastic.

Following short addresses by the 
retiring nominees, ' including S. P 
Foote last year's u. F. O, candidate, 
the floor was taken’ by Gaemroa 
Curry, who Wasted his five minutes 
speaking of generalities, but contin
ued to speak on a point of privilege. 
When certain farmers began to heckle 
the.speaker he opened up a heated 
tirade on the U. F. Ol executive who, 
he alleged, were using underhar.d 
methods to bring about Mr. Burnaby’s 
nomination.'

Sherbrooke, Que-, April 11.—(By 
Canadian Press.)—Bishop's . College. 
Lennoxyille, ts mourning the loss of 
Rev. - Canon- F. • J. ' B. -Alinat-t, P.D., 
D.C-L., son of the late Rev. F. J. All- 
natt, vicar at different times of Grims
by and Carlisle. England, who passed 
away-after a brief, illness at his .resi
dence, Harold Lodge, Lennoxville", on 
Saturday.

Canon Allhatt was born" January" 15. 
1841, and educated at St. Augustine’s, 
Canterbury, England, and was ordain
ed deacon by the Bishop of Quebec in 
1864, and priest in the following year.

May Take Over Land on Jnlet 
For New Pier at Vancouver

Unveil Tablet to Col..Joshua 
Wright and His Two Sol

dier Sons.Hamilton, April 11.—A strike of men 
m the building trades seems imminent 
tomorrow if the negotiations for ,'ew-
working conditions fail. __

The is.b.e society anniversary was ct>* - 
served in many Hamilton cnurches to- uay.

DAN FORTH AVE. METHODIST.

A final missionary rally was, held yes
terday at Danforth Avenue ' U_. 
Church when large congregations were 
present. Rev. Dr. James Endlcott, 
preached a rousing sermon in the 
morning, and Rev. A. Lloyd Smith, M.A., 
officiated In the evening.

The Sunday School and Bible classes 
orchestra furnished appropriate music.

PUBLIC MARKETS.

Ottawa, April 11.—An impressive 
memorial "service and unveiling of a 
tablet erected to the 
Lieut.-Ool. Joshua Wright,

■two sons. Major Gordon- 
Wright, D.S.O., 2nd Division Engi-

to ferry passengers neers’ and‘ Ma3°r- Joshua Stanley 
across tne neach Canal, it was announc- Wright, 50th Battalion, Calgary, took 
ed today by a iederai engineer, would .be PIace in St. James Anglican Church, 
uficessa; y dur.ng tne construction ifcis Hull, Sunday.
summer of a new bridge. V ; Lieut.-Col. Wright, one of the old-

At the Church of the Ascension this gt- est residents of Hull, a veteran of the 
leitiion the honor rolls oi tne i. O. Jj. Northwest Rebellion, and a grandson

?nf m? 0£fdinh!sPioneer Wrisht’died 
battle itffcre dedicated. There were ’ n 8
tnree hundred ana forty-nine names on 
the rolls ot those who enlisted tor over-" 
seas service.

Lieut.-Col. Cooper Presided
At the Allen Theatre, Lieut-Col.

Cooper, D.S.O., M.L.A., presided, and 
spoke of some ot his experiences in 
the war, and Alex MacGregor also gave 
a short address. About 100 veterans’ 
children; dressed in white, marched 
down the theatre, led by Mrs. Stock- 
ley, Mrs. Brough and Mrs. MacDonald, 
singing most impressively “Nearer My 
God to Thee,” and then, kneeling, two 
Union Jacks were held up-by thechil- The extension of public markets 
dren as the large audience bowed their ‘ be the main question dismissed 
heads in silent prayer. at the regular meeting, ^pf ^tjje. Dan-

The meeting at the Allen was sup- J?*-01 Ratepayers’ Association " in 
plementëfl by a sacred concert! and $ireoMand school, .Logan avenue, tp-, 
special appropriate films were shown m.orrow evening. According to the ! 
on the screen. Both theatres were statement of Secretary Albert Hanna 
packed to capacity. x j to The World yesterday a consumers’

Mayor Church was oh the program league ln the city is greatly needed, 
for an address, but was unable to at- ow*ng‘ to the fact that V'e eUiz=ns 
tend, and his place \t-as taken by ar® not organized for effective dls- 
Controller Maguire, who spoke a few tribution of p.oduce^and '.ays and 
words. moans will be discussed for the, elim

ination of the middleman, without in 
any way interfering with the retail 
merchants. Secretary Hanna further 
stated that members of the associa
tion had interviewed many members 
of the Ontario government who ex
pressed in favor of the scheme.

^There are L600 farmers clubs In 
the province who would be willing to 
co-operate fifty-fifty with the citizens 
in furtherance of the object," he said.

Methodistmemory of 
and his 

Brooks -
Wm. Lawles of 139 North Emerald 

streei, was hurt in a fall on the uief:- 
walk today.
: A" tug service 2^

owners.
The miners’ figures. It is 

showed that wages ln the past four 
years have advanced but 48 7-10 per* 
cènt. -while the cost of the coal to the 
public lias -been increased 167 per 
cent.

These figures, the miners declared, .4 
indicateïl that the porkers* wages r 
were not a basis for. the high prices 
levied on the public by the operators 
and their various agencies,

Thb mine workers also pointed out 
that triple promts have been collected 
by the operators thru their control of 
the railroads and selling agencies ln 
addition to the mines, it was reported.

Several volumes df statistics were 
introduced by the miners to substan
tiate tjieir arguments.

, Meeting Livens Up.
‘There are certain interests in this 

riding opposed to me,” he shouted 
1 want a complete showdown, 

more than that—’’
Calls of "time” and "sit down” 

brought the response, “Very well, I 
will sit down,” from the irate Curry.

After two more speeches had 
been delivered, Curry jumped up 
again from in front 
, , and announced that he^sdtse?'1e<i t°/etire. because he ussert- 
e..4.ïat ,le had not been treated fairly.

This nomination is- 
that T will not let

Ottawa, April 10.—It is possible that 
the board of harbor commissioners at 
Vancouver may take immediate steps 
to-” expropriât*; property tin Burrard 
Inlet for the construction of the 
posed new pier. The site selected by 
the commissioners is that lying im
mediately west of the Great Northern 
Railway Company's dock, and a por
tion of the property required is owned 
by a subsidiary company to the Great 
Northern. Major MacKenzie. one ' of 
the Vancouver Harbor Commission, 
has been in the capital negotiating 
with the minister of marine and fisher
ies, with a view to definitely oonclud- 
ing arrangements for the purchase of 
the site.

and
two sons were killed 

in action in the late yar, Major Gor
don Wright, 1915, and Major Stanley 
Wright in 1916. The unveiling of the 
tablet was performed by Major-Gen. 
Sir Willoughby Qwatkin,

pro-

•: K.C., ,M.G.PRINCE’S HORSES FOR
RANCH NEAR CALGARY

of
NEW U. S. LOAN RATE 

SETS A HIGH RECORD

the

so cut and dried
vociferated. “I do not blaine" Burnaby6 
but the U.F.O. executive, which is sup-"' 
peraed to have the pol'cy ’equal right 
all and special pr.vileges to none'.”

Curry’s Accusations.
Tumult reigned supreme in the U.FO 
nip for nearly half an hour, with

Montreal, April 11.—W. L. Carlyle, who 
has been buying stock for the Prince of 
Wales’ ranch in Alberta, spent a day in 
Montreal and sailed today for England 
by the Empress of France. Mr. CarlylCs 
special mission is.to bring back some ol 
t<1®. Prince's thordored racing horses, 
which will at once be put in training at 
Calgarj. It is probable that he will 
turn with them between May 20 and 
J“ne^1- , He must return without the 
thorobred cattle and sheep, which were 
purchased last November in the south 
of England, as owing to an outbreak of 
foot and month disease early in the win
ter, they are still under quarantine as 
far as the exportation of live stock to 
Canada is concerned.

Mr. Carlyle will bring back with him 
f?*™ °/Vith.e Pence’s prize English ponies 
from Dartmoor. These animals stand 
from twelve to thirteen hands high and 
bav,e. a remarkable pedigree, going back 
to the horses of old Spain.

CHINA’S INFLUENCE
IN WORLD GROWS

Issues of Certificates Will Cover 
Quarter of Billion Dollars.s to

DETROIT CIVIC CARS
MAY BE HELD BACK

V
SCORES ARE SPECIALISTS ON 

RIO'NG BREECHES.
Washington, April 11.—A high re- An Interesting and Instructive ad- 

cord for Interest rates on war or post- dre.ss on the outlook In China was 
war government securities was dis- de.llv,ered by Dr. KUbourne, medical 
closed tonight by Secretary Houston miss.ionu-r>" °£ China, at the morning 
in announcing two new issues of treas- %LrvlC2 111 SimPs°n Avenue Methodist 
ury certificates of indebtedness ma- , Urch y®8telday before a large aud- 
turing in three and six months, and ®”Ce" The sPea-ker. who was for 
bearing interest at B and 514 per cent statloned at Chengtu.
respectively. Wesd China, pointed out that the

The new rates exceed the interest » ™ Industrial progress is already

sviw-mEE rf/ a a
s?

T a“-“ S3cafes wm be d«ÎLiSAUeSî °îccertifl" greatest influences on the world, both 
cates will be dated April 15. The industrially and politically 
combined amount wiH be for $250,OOO,- Regarding religious progress Dr

00 or more, and.the federal reserve KUbourne said, twenty years ago it 
menkt« -m™ aij,t,horIzed t0 make allot- was difficult to find entrance into "the 
Previous offle. ?” aU subscriPtions. In b°mes of the Chinese. At the present 
.previous official announcements, the time every home Is open to the mis 
•treasury reserved the right to allot si.onary in all cities thruout the 
subscriptions in part, but all will be plre. while some Chinese thinkers sav 
accepted on the two issues now offer- tbat industrial training is the first re- 

The certificates do not bear cir- Quifement, and others, that education 
culation privileges,, and will not be ac- co™es flrst’ and still others that polit- 
cepted ln payment of taxes. ical reconstruction .is the primary ne

cessity, there is large and increasing 
number among all classes wher openly 
say that nothing but the spirit of the 
Gospel of Christ will bring in 
an tee the new 
longs.

B" Caswell> bursar of Vic
toria College spoke on “Christian 
Colleges as the Asset of the Church ” 
at the evening service. Solos were 
rendered by Miss Boast, Mr. Alley and 
Mr Jackson. Rev. J. R. Patterson 
pastor, officiated at both services

camp for nearly half an hour, " with 
Curry charging the executive with ir
regularities and underhand methods. The 
way The World sized up the situation 
was that Curry object'd, first to the 
live-minute limit for speeches, as he 
complained, nis pos tion could not be 
inude clear in that time; second, he had 
heard that a certain Karl Morton, of 
Sutton had received a letter from A K 
Starr, secretary of the Central U.F.O 
Association, asking that a meeting b ■ 

, called in Sutton to ascertain the feel
ing of that branch, so that delegates 
iront Sutton might vote as a unit. Curry 
objected to this, as he declared that 
every delegate should have the privilege 
to vote as he wished. He then com
plained that ho had not been t in- 
tormed of U.F.O. me t ngs called to 
prepare for the nomination, and accord
ingly, was unable to be present This 
however, was den'ed.

k"-" H® read a letter which he had receiv-
■ cd front S. P. Foote asking hint to meet
■ r otite at noon on Saturday rn the New-
W market hotel, where Foote was to treat
~ Î1't.*La, tbre-cent cigar. After Currv

liqd stated that "a plot between I2*uid 
1 o clock today’ had been formed to trv 
to prevent his nom .nation, the popular 
impression was that Curry was afraid 
of. being "doped" by the cigar ro pre- 
■vept hto attendance at the nomination 

The farmers did not take the charges 
at al seriously, and centred their en-
SJ'n. trVnf; t0.make Curry sit down, 
which he declined to do.

dohn ,Ho,Pe. secretary of Pine
roat “R ‘nterr“Çted and movedthat R. W. L. Burnaby he the unan 
m®ue, nomination.” the farmers rose 
a body to their feet, Cory’s supporters 
having melted like chaff before u wind 

Must Assume Responsibility.
Mr. Burnaby, in his address following 

his ae ectlon as candidate, spoke briefly 
- Unless every one of you ts prepared 

to assume your personal responsib.lltie i 
we will go down to defeat worse than 
last fall, he concluded.

J
re-Just now, gentlemen who enjoy

the morning canter across country 
’ and who have been de- 

SBMflfe prived of it during the 
winter months 
making ready for a re- 
newal exarcise.

them
placing 

V Score’s

Montreal, April 11.—A. J. Ferguson, 
vice-president of Detroit United Rail
ways. way here over the week-end 

LIFE'S USEFULNESS. 2“"^* $
“Life’s usefulness” was the subject ™unlcipi,11 * ramiway« proposal otf 

of the pastor, Rev. A. I. Terryberry's ^,ro°r C,°uzi.ns was.disappointing, the 
sermon at the evening service in I/1® 'vai,i.not regarded with anything 
Hope Methodist ’ Church, Danforth » n to <lls'ma-y- “id tha;t expectations 
avenue, yesterday, before a large con- ?, any oar y chanse in the policy of 1
gregation. Miss L. Kraus® of New thf c°mpany were not well founded. J
York sang an appropriate solo. The ''ollowlng^ the result of the vote
choir was under the leadership bf I t , / Monday we Immediately took
Frank Stephems. i ;?eal A‘cXlon contesting the constitu-

l t.onanty of the civic ordinance, end 
MayoY Couzins, as a result, will not 
bo able to proceed with his imprac- 
tict^blo scheme until the supreme 

;of the United States has given 
ifn.t in the matter. This will

are

are
orders with 
for ^ riding 

breeches because they 
know by experience 

* that expert breeches 
makers are employed 

. by this old firm of 
custom tailors Th producing real rid
ing breeches, correct in cloth, cut 
and finish. Scores, Tailors, and Hab- 
e dashers, 77 King West. *

"I

COME WITH US. SEWERS IN LEASIDE.
In connection with the o^n^truction 

of the new dwellings to be erefcted by 
the Canada Wire and Cable Company 
at Leas.de, for their employes and 
others, sewers will be laid on Suther
land drive, Airdrie road and other 
streets by the works department, and 
work of excavation will, it is stated 
c.ommence today.

Conte with, . «s to the Electric Wir
ing and Fixture Company to select 
our electric light fixtures. They wired 
our house and concealed all the wires 
ivithout breaking the plaster or 
marking the decorations and rep’aced 
t.ie carpets all within two days. They 
sell the fixtures at wholesale prices 
and install them free. The showrooms 

at 261 College street, two doors 
east of Spad’na avenue, on the south 
side. Estimates free, 
lege 1878.

eour
judg ____
prqjiabXy be about three years hence, 
and in - the meantime we shall go op 
earning and paying our eight per 
cent, dividend.” •

PADEREWSKI TO RESUME 
DUTIES AS LEGISLATOR em- 1

ed. WiApril 11. — Ignace Jan 
Paderewski, former premier of Poland, 
announced- today that he will resume 
bis duties as a member of the Polish 
diet at the special request of the Poles.

to retire
r°m public life and devote himself ex

clusively to music, but changed his 
mind recently.

Geneva, 4

OPEN ST. LAWRENCE.

Quebec^ April 11.—It is expected % i 
here that the channel between Que- i J 
bee and Montreal will be open for t U 
navigation by Tuesday or Wednes- J 
day. The ice on Lake St. Peter start- Y 
ed to break up on Saturday, and with 
the ice breaker Lady Grey suplement- 
ng the wo-rk of nature, the river 

should be free for the laying: of buoye 
within two days.

are
Chicagoan, With Large Sum,

Is Detained in Halifax
WM. J. McMARTIN

M. Paderewski intended Phone Col- DIES IN WINNIPEG, or guar-
era for which China

OpeiBODY OF CHILD FOUND
UNDER HUMBER BRIDGE

Halifax, April 11.—Acting on a tele
gram from the Chicago police, Hali
fax detectives on Saturday detained 

Splegal of Chicago. He had $10 - 
000 on his person, and it is said he in- 
ended taking passage for Europe. The 

police say Splegal has a wife 
children in Chicago, and it 
that it was at the 
Splegal that action 
police.

wS!rPjK'MtCtin-The death °f*
P,. , occurred at his

home here today after a brief illness 
He was

Not to Sanct on Sympathetic
Strikes With Those in U. S. one of the successful busi- 

n?SfLme? ot the west. He was born 
?c™M^tintown’ Clengarry, Ont., in 
1870, but came here from Duluth in 
190-4. Among his wide .interests in 
various commercial enterprises he 
was president "and general manager 
of the Winnipeg Ceiling and Roofing 
Company, Ltd., one of the la gest 
sheet metal products manufacturing 
plants in Canada; president of the 
Edmonton Metal Works, Ltd., Edmon 
ton; treasurer of the Sheet Metal 
Manufacturing Company, Calgary I 
president of the Duluth Corrugat ng i 
and Roofing Company, Duluth, Minn.; 
and president of the Economy Foun
dry Company, Portage la Prairie, 
Mian. His mother and a brother etili 
reside at Duluth.

The dead body of a newly-born child 
was found under the Home Smith 
nidge at the Humber Sunday after- 

. , ”00"’ Frank Diblock. 105 Runnymede
afS a,on" ‘he Humber

lien he found the decomposed 
It Was handed

Winnipeg, and three 
is stated 

request of Mrs. 
was taken by the

April U—The local
branch of the International Switch
men’s Union has decided, "as 
means of bringing a closer under
standing between the business and 
laboring interest of the provinces - u. 
Canada, not to sanction any sympa
thetic strike which may arise " from 
difficulties now prevailing thruout 
the United States. The officers of 
union number 63 here have issued a 
notice to this effect, to be addressed 
to the genera) public.

U. S. ENGINEES

R.SCHOOL INSPECTOR DIES.

Ottawa, April 11—Mr. Thomas Swift, 
separate school inspector for Ontario,

sr- Vi -Ottawa \ alley Journal, died on Saturday 
at Sudbury, following a brief Illness, ft»
was 67 years of age.

Fo;
CHURCH TEA AND SOCIAL.

■=tT°x.<Z1^,ra‘e lAhe anniversary of
^t. Matthew s Anglican Church, First 
atenue. a congregational tea and socialZÏÏ. rece,ntly held at the pari* ho^e 
when a latge gathering of parishioners 
were present. Rev. Dr. Seager. rector, 
piesided ana a musical program was 
contributed. The chairman gave a brief 
outline of the progress of SL Matthew's 
years1 dUring the P“‘- twenty-nine

ganizei
treaty
all thi
consid
parts.
course
eituatt

body.
, over to County Con- 

held * Denn S' and an inquest will be
CHANGE HIGHWAY ROUTE.

London, Ont., April 11.—Aid. 
Bridge, secretary of the 
committee of the Roosevelt memorial 
highway, was tonight advised that On
board has decided that the route 
[from this city will be via Chatham and 
Windsor, instead of by Sarnia, as orig
inally decided. The route from Ni
agara Falls to London will not be 
changed.

1
Holland to Lend Germany

dismiss liquor complaint. Fifty Million Florins
Ca^adUCnd Pr^",-Thi'r,The ^afue’ APril H—Holland has 
■™-ged by the munijpaliïy of TheUord 50 ollOOOn fl°r & Cre^.U to Germany of 
Û rn 8La: many P*11 sons for sellhw tm flor'”8/, HaIf the credit
h.iiior Without a license have been dU? ^ ^ aXaiIab,e immediately, and
IbaVtiie^eharoe* Muly<?na on the ground ^i 7 UtUIze il for purchasing
rti.fl , chalge was laid under a muni- m Holiand. grain, meat, Osh cheese stinMy?W ar’,d 88 lhe Scott Act was and cattle fodder. ’ Cheese
still In force in the municipality, the
ferisAt I3" ^’Perrcded the provincial
lhe lccai ea« d Sl,epended the of

John 
Canadian

ItMORE C.P.R. SPEED.west countr 
she isRegina,. April 11.—It tor stated here that 

the Canadian Pacific Railway tfane- 
Lanada trains will resume running May . ' 
2, doing the Journey between Montreal I 
and Vancouver terminal in 92 hours, as 
compared with 94 last year

On
MaclvFOR RUSSIA ll

ADDRESS ON MESOPOTAMIA.

Leonard Dixon, O.B.E., gave an in. 
structive address on Mesopotamia and 
India, at the Broadview Branch, Y 
M.C.A., yesterday evening. The speak
er told of his experiences during his 
eight years' residence and his impres
sions from personal observations In 
these lands. Special music was ren
dered by a male choir and there was 
a good attendance of members and 
friends.

iHLondon, April 11.—A Stockholm de
spatch to The London Times says that 
according to advices received from 
Rcval, the. Russian commercial dele
gation in Re va I has contracted with 
an American agency for the purchase ; 
of 500 locomotives. They 
delivered at

1 milk 1 
coastsPally 
clause 
centra 
Indue! 
to ere

JEWELRY AND BONDS STOLEN.
SHERBROOKE MERCHANT BURIED.

She-brooke, Que., April 11.—(By Cana- 
d!a?n™TS£')A funeral cortM-e estimated 
iw™ 00nln n,Vmbfcr and composed of men 
from all walks of life paid th<dr last *v- 
spects to the late J. S. Mitchell, a wrib 
; nown Phertfpooke meichant, who di**d 
list week ir. a New York hotel, who 
vas interred at Elmwood Cemetery this 
alternoon.

Jewelry worth $600 and Victory Bond» 
•worth $800 were stoleti during last week 
from the home of Mrs. Wm. McLellan. 
31 St. Andrew’s gardens. Entrance 
made to the house by forcing 
window.

REPORT INRUSH OF PASSENGERS.

Halifax, N.S., Apr, 11.—Immigra
tion and railway officials handled ! 
nearly 2,200 passengers at Pier Two 
on Saturday and today, and five spe
cial trains were despatched for Cana- I 
dlan bo.nte. The Canada landed 1,200 
and the Cassandra over 900.

BLISS
NATIVE
HERBS

$100,000 OF LIQUOR SEIZED.

A in any, April lli—Liquor to the 
va.ue of approximately one hundred 
thousand dol ars was se'zed here last 
n.ght ,n raids on more than 20 saloons, 
according to federal officers, 
arrests were made.

là
the cellar are to be 

a given- date ai Rêvai, 
eady for use, and are to be paid for 

in gold.
Four $100 Victory Bonds 

dropped by the thieves when they 
leaving the house.

- I m! J Hiewero
were

'
Xk/ > }
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eonntAIT AND 
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i'llSTRIKE TERMINATED. AVIATOR MEETS DEATH Thirty
ANNIVERSARY SERVICES. imUNCLAIMED CYCLES SOLD.

One hundred and fifty unclaimed bi
cycles were disposed of by Auctioneer C 
Henderson Saturday afternoon at the po- 
lice sale. The average price of the bi
cycles went from $20 to $40 and it L 
estimated about $4,000 will ’ turn 2d 

,... over to the Poilce as the'L^t of^hl

Oviedo Spain, April 10.—Owners of Newark, N.J., April 11. — Clarence 
mines have made concessions .to strfk- Stapleton was killed and Fred \Y. i 
ing workmen, and the mtnens’ strike. Robinson, aerial nuvil pilot, fatally in- 1 
which has caused considerable damage lured, as the result of a Hying aeci- 
and distress in this vicinity, has been dent today. Stapleton was 
terminated- The men will receiver! A The airplane nose-dived 
40 per cent, increase in wages. *• struck the ground

JUST ESCAPED LYNCHING.

. .. 11.—Intervention
by the police saved Jacob Halpern 
from be-in" lynched by a mob today. 
He is alleged to have picked $161 out 

youngest mem- of worshippers’ pockets in the Rus
sian church, Brooklyn.

He reKingston— (SpecioL)—Cyril W. Knight 
.- sslstnn- provincial geologist for On- 
’ar o who has just been elected it fellow 

a passenger. ^7'°^ f^c,ety of Canada, is a son
UO feet and A p- Knight of thisuu <ina city, and 4k pn>ba,bly the 

c*ncfed.

Sunday School anniversary services 
were held yesterday in East Kinir Street 
Methodist Church, and large congrega
tions were in attendance. Rev George 
Purchase officiated in the morning. Rev. 
James Lamb in the afternoon, and Rev. 
J. J. Coulter, pastor Danforth Church 
in the evening.

.. ^rc .first aid to thousands of people lor

hcr^ rcmtdy. ”Tbey 'ÎSSSn “o c.lô^r 

GUARAn"'^ . drug. MONEY-BACK 
,n. “eh box. At all Drug 200 dosa $1.00.

ALONZO O. BLIS8 CO„ MONTREAL. Z
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